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From Trzas.-By the arrival of the
steam packet Neptune, we have received
Galvestoni papeis to'the .18thi and Hous-
twn-tothe-15th inst. The Neptune brought
as passengers G. H. Flood, Esq. the A-.
muercan charge d'afaires and commodore
M6ooe. Her cargo is unusually large. for
Texas, consisting of 321 bales and 16 half
bales of cotton. We learn -by her that the
Texiin war schooner San Bernard, Lieut.

- Commadder Crisp, left Galveston 0 the
-17th inst. for Vera Cruz, havingon board

Janes We, Esq."Minister Piempoten-
tiary to Mexico, and G. A. Hem inikin,
Secretary of the Legation.
The papers in Galveston are discussing

.wbat should be done with the Texian loan.
The Advocate is of opinion that,' if nego-
tiated at 55, it 'sh6uld be rejected ivath
scorn. This is stilted dignity to say the
leak't~of it. -..
' Gailveston paper says: "We under-
stand hiainteresting examination will-come
if this morning before'John M. Dor, Esq.
relative to the passing and receiving of
about 300 in counterfeit money on the
Commercial Bank of New-Orleans. No
particulars are given.

The British. brig City of Perth got
imtiud on the bar.of St. Louis on the 12th
inst. The Savannah had attempted to
tow her out, but found it impractic'able,
as she draws 12 feet water, and was com-
polled to leave her, after many fruitless
attempts tu get her of. - We have since
learned by the Neptune that the City of
Perth is a total loss. She had about 1100
.bales dotton.
A 'violent and disgraceful collision ex-

ists between Judges Johnson and Shelby
of the fi-st judicial district, as to who holds
the valid appointment and who shall re-

ceive the salary of this office. It seems

th'at Judge Jack entertains constitutional.
scruples as to his coin petency to preside,
and his declension has given rise to the
undignified controversy alluled to. At
the lastest dates the affair remained unset-
tied, neither of the parties being williug
to resign.

It is now said that President Lamar

will not convoke an extra session.
- The steam packet. Savannah, from.Gal-

veston to this port, is aground at the Eng-
lish turn, A tow boat has been despatch-
ed.to get her off. .She brings Mr. Saligty
.0n board, as passenger.
A company for the St. Fe expedition,

were to leave Houston on the 20th for
Austin, the general rendezvous.

Importanf.- The Houstonian puhlishes
the following information,.very important,
certainly, if correct:

!"We. have, through the politeness of a

friend, been favored with the perusal of a

letter just received from a gentleman at-

tached. to the commission for running the
.boundary between his Republic and the.
U. States, from which we leran that the
work is rapidly progressing, and will
probably be completed in June. The

t at-which the parallel line of the 23d
ree crosses the Sabine, and from which

'our line turns north, was .found to be far
euth of any other observation previously
taken; and the whole of the 17th range,
endAhree fourths of a mile.in the 16th will

Tg.hv.liiviogu t-a tract
of coutitry more tuau 413Umiles long,7'6-Y
6in breadth which was supposed to be-
-lng t~es United States and included in
-their surveys.
-: This land, we understand, has all been
located bounty claims, are said to have
beensold in some instances as high as $1,-
'50 per acre."
- The following is the language of the offi-
-eial paper:

'Most of our readers have, doubtless
heard of difficulties having occurred .be-
tween M. de Saligny, Charge d'Affaires
for France near this government; in the
course of which M. de Saligniy 'thought
proper, contrary to our Laws and Cousti-
tunion, which guarantee to all men a full
and impartial trial before a jury of their
peers, to demand the immediate and ar-
bitrary pun'shment of a Trexian Citizen;
on this being refused by the President, un-
til Mr. B. should be first tried and found
gsilty of the offence alleged, the French -I

Charge d'Affaires thought proper to break
off alt correspondence wtith this govern-
-mnent,President Lamar,bas in consequence,
instructed the Texiani Charge d'Alaires
at the Court of St. Cloud to lay the whole
subject before his Mnjes'y the King ofthe1
.French, and requested the recall of Mon-|
sieur deSaligny.--Austinl City Gaz.
The Hloustonian of the 12th makes the<

following judicious remarks on the para-|
graph of the Gazette. The appanrent dif-,
ficulty wvill undoubted be explained and
arrranged to the satisfaction of all parties.
"How far Mr. Saligny may have been

wrong, we do not pretend to say, as wve
are not in possession of all the facts in re-

'Ration to the matter. If it be true, how-4
ever, as stated, that the cause of his break-
Ing of the correspondence with this gov-
erment, was the refusal on the part of the
government to inflict on one of our citizens,
an immediate and arbitrary punishment in
direct violation of every priuciple of the
constitution, he has certainly been. guilty
of conduct in which his own government
cannpt anid will not justify him, We
know nothing of the correspondence which
passed between him and the State De-
partmenton the subject; but have no doubt1

*wtber causes might be found for the appa-
rently strange course pursued by him, than
the one to which it is attributed.'
From his long residence in the United

States as an atache of the French Lega-
tion at Washington, he must certainly have
aequired too intimate a knowledge of the
*aharacter of our institutions, not to be a-

ware~that the punishmeutof a citizen with-
out due course of law, however low might
be his station, and however great his crime,
-would be wholly subversive of the most
cherished principles of our government.
As regards the individual who appears1

to have been the orginal cause of the diffi--
-culty, if our information be correct, he has
been guilty, of a gross violation of the laws
"of nations, add is liable to'-punishinent, on-
-'-der'our statute. We* shall, probably soon

hear the result,.as'tite District Court comn-
meced. is sessioh in Austin, on the first

Wdnday in this mhonth..
- Mr.- Saligng 'certainly deserves much.

from this country for the lively interest he
ha. etae in her pronnerity and the influ-

ence he lia exercised with ms government
in procurg a recognition of ber indepen-
dence, atidWeeimacerey bope.bat thestate-
ment of tbe .Gisztte with regard to the ac-
tion of the government on, the. subject may
prove incorrect, and that- matters have not

gone so far as entirely to preclude the possi-
bility of a reconciliation.

SAVAiNAH. May 24.
FROM FLORIDA.

By the U. S. steamer Beaufort, Captain
Peck, arrived this morning from Pilatka,
the editor of the Savannah Georgian has
received the following from his correspon-
dent:
(Correspondence ofthe Savannah Georgian.)

GOPHEa HILL, Fin.
Fifth month 22d, 1841,

Dear Sir-Since my last we have to re-
cord the painful intelligence that the In-
dians h'ave committed a number of mur-
ders in the*neighborhood of "Ocean Pond."
Upwards of a hundred head of cattle have
been driven ofT from Fort Walker. Their
trails lead South.

I presume we are indebted to Alluck-tus-
te-nugge for their last visit. Three days
since, four. Indians made their appearance
at Fort King, and asked for a wagon to

bring their families in. This is favorable,
and.if Col. Worth succeeds in finding Hos-
pitakee, the war must end the coming win-
ter. Very truly yours.

[Correspondence of the Sav. Republican.]
TAMPA BAY, 14th ay, 1841.

Gentlemen-You will soon know wheth-
er th-e history of the season now passing
away, is to be one of hope deferred or not.
At the present moment. I have but little
Indian news to give you. We are now

waiting for Haleck Tusteenuggee. He has
sent in his brother and some runners, to
announco that he will surrender with hispeople. If so, he will bring 150 persons.
We have, as you know,just made one ship-
ment of the enemy to the west. There are
now in camp about 50 men, women and
children. Wild Cat (Co-a-coo-chee) has
not yet nor do I think he will come. He
has fdoled all of us. Runners have been
sent to Sam Jones for the last time. Eight
days more will test Halleck's sincerity. If
he deceives us, we have nothing to do but
to make a descent, catch and hang all we
can, and destroy their crops.. Then they
will be glad to negotiate and probably not
before. We have an abundance of good
Indian guides who will take us direct to
their fields.
The Commanding General has announc-

ed to-the War Department that the war is
about to terminate. His. belief is mainly
rounded on Halleck's professions and con-
duct. It has been recommended that the
3d Artillery, lt and 6th Infantry be with-
drawnfrom the theatre of war.

Very respectfully.
California..-A movemment, not the

least interesting of the events of the day,
is announced in the St. Louis papers. An
association ofadventurersis organizing for
the purpoie'of emigriting to the province:f California, and a town in Missouri is ad-
vertised as the place ofrendezvous. There
is a boldness, nay a grandeur in the enter-
prise,'captivating to the- American taste.
It may be expected that: numbers of 'our
adventurous opulation-will respond to the
itttoa. Irrthemwsterncountry, many
impatient and daring spirits are found, by
whom a tramp across the Rocky Moun-
tains to the shorea of the Pacific, would be
embraced as a romantic adventure, and
the very acrne.of"glorious fun." Besides,
there are crowds of unfortunate debtors, to
whom the chance of escaping the impor-
tunities of troublesome creditors, and try-
ig their fortunes in the unexplored bound-
less west, will be a very welcome release
rom the restrictions and privations of a
sate of insolyency. It may be supposed,
hen, that there will be no scarcity of vol-
inteers. The party of emigrants will be
Iumerous, and well provided with all the
neans and appliances of moving. The
tat ure of the country through which the
>ilgrimnage is to pass, requires that the
ravellers should be well armed and equip-
>ed, as their road thro' a desert wilderness
tnd over rugged mountains, inhabited by
ierce and hostile tribes of savages.
Once arrived however, at their place of

lestination, there is little danger to be ap-
>rehended from any quarter. The spot is
no remote from the populated parts of
kexico to be reached by a military expe-
lition. Besides, the Government at home
re too busy in putting down domestic iis-
lurrection, to pay attention to the intrusion
pfYankees on the extreme north-western
erge of their territory. At any rate,
thether molested or not, the young colony
ill be strong enough in American rifles
md Bowie knives, to drive off a larger ar-
ny than Mexico can send against them.
As to the practicability of the enterprise

mar anticipations are most sanguine. The
rountry bordering on the Gulf of Califor-
uia, and the sea coast adjacent, is repre-seted to be the paradise of North Ameri.
:a. A t present the region is unoccupied
tandnow presents to the Yankee invader,
'ample room and verge enough" fora great
)emocratmc Etnpire extensive as the twen-
ix States. We hail with delight the
narch of emigration to the westwvard, and
enture the prediction, that in a few years
continuous line of flourishing American
ettlements will extend along the shores of
he Pacific, from the mouth of the Oregon
o the extremity of the Californian penin-
ula.-N. 0. Bulletin.

Mitchell, the Forwer.-Olicer Bowyer
rrived last evening in the Albany boat,
anving this notorious person in his custo-
ly, who is now lodged in safe keeping.
Mitchell is in good health, and appears

-eckless as to his fate; avowing his deter-
nination to plead guilty ofthe crimes with
which he is charged.
It appears that on his flight from this ci-
tyhe went to Philadelphia, after having
procured a ticket at the Pittsburg rail road
affice, (for the purpose of misleading any
whbo might be in pursuit) he disguised him-
elf in a suit'of grey clothes, a broad brim
aat with crape band, in which dress and
green spectacles, and with a carpenter's
rule in his hand, he for four days openly
alked the streets of that city, frequently

meetit'g'pdrsone with whom he was well
squainted.. He left Philadelphia for New
York in the cars, and went up the river in
the ntrnmhomt ltien- being nll the while

in company with persons thom.he, knew,
but none ofwhom detected himtlirough his
disguise,-N. Y. Courier St Eaquirer oJ
Tuesday.

From the Salt River jo rnal.
UNITED STATES BANK.

The developements,thatbave been made
by the committee appointed to investigate
the affairs of this Instituion, -fill even the
Whigs with dismay, and astonishment.
-Wedded as they are to Banks, and to this
Bank, the disclosures have been such as-to
shake their faith, in a system whose abuses
even, could beget such wholesale villainy,
fraud and peculation. The report of the
committee will be published soon; and we
shall have an opportunity, lo.inspect the
mass of corruption, which all admit is dis-
closed by the evidence, brought.before the
committee. It appears from the report
tha.t,
48 individuals owe .$960,000
42 " " 1.040,000
29 " " 1,250,000
6 " " -1,314,000

135 $5,564,000
It is by such heavy discounts,.that a few

favored tndividuals, amass large estates
while thousands are ground to the earth,
by the operations of thesenionopolists. It
is worthy of remark,. that none or-this
amount consists of regular- mercantile dis-
counts. At the meeting-at which the.Com-
mittee made their reportriesolitions, were
offered denouncing Biddle,4aid. liia.asso-
ciates by nam*e, as every thing that was
vile, and when read were received with the
most deafening. applause. .A few years
since,
"And this nan mightHave stood against the world,Now none so poor to do him reverence."
Cupidity, and the temptations of a Bank

have brought him to disgraco and infamy.
While the Bank'has sunk net ly all its ca-
pital, its shares selling for $19, and the
whole institution insolvent, Mr. Biddle is
in the possession of an estate, it is said of
$800,000. What a commentary upon the
System! Thousands have been reduced to
beggary, and lost the labor of a life, and
yet this man and his associates--the authors
ofthe mischief-are rioting in wealth and
luxury.
The whole Banking system is giving

way from its own rottenness: and corrup-
tion. It has deranged the currency-bro
ken up public and private credit-corrupt-
ed the morals ofthe people -inpoverishedthousands-enriched hundreds-:onverted
the nation, into one vast army of specula-
tors, idlers and swindlers-and filled the
country with crime and dishonesty ofeve-
ry hue. To remed3 all these evils we are
invited to increase the instruments and
means of doing mischief. We are asked
to create an Institution, that Iwill regulateand control the trade, business, politics and
currency of the country, and infuse into it
the "odor of nationality," and-all will be
well. To those who can believe that the
laws of Congress, will be more respectedthan those ofa State-who can believe that
the officers ofa National Bank can be more
honest, than the same men -as officers of a
State Bank-there may be tome virtue in
this expedient. The evil isinherent in the
system, and legislation is impotent to do it
any good. For this we have~the high au-thority of President TylQri.. J.
Warming Pans toHavan.-A Speci-

men of the new Appoinlment.-We had a

capital illustration, says the Philadelphia
Spirit of the Times, of the capacity oftthe
oomersin at the Custom House on Satur-
day. One of the Deputy Inspectors was
Bent down to the brig Elizabeth, loading at
Lombard street wvharf, for Havana, to note
the delivery of several packages of goods
entitled to debenture. Not knowing ex-
actly what to do, he applied to Captain
Gallagher, of the brig, for itnformat ion.-
The captain, being a wag, resolved to
"try conclusions" on the new deputy, ac-
sordingly gave him a deal of the most in-comprehensible intelligence.
"Come this way, Mr. Inspector," said

Capt. G., with great gravity and deference,
"come this way I'll show you the boxes,
and tell you what to do with 'em.
"You're a jewel, captain," returned the

nher. "I've only had my commission
about twenty minutes, and i'd be thankful
if you'll just tell me what to write down on
this bit of paper."
"You see these boxes, marked X X and

a star. Well put them down shipped by
H~anse Souorcroutzen--on speculation-
Kamichatka, by way of the Moro. at Cu-ea, in the Island of Havana, on the Span-ish Main. Be very particular."
The Deputy, much excited by the nov-

slty of his situation, wrote out ibis preciousrigmaroleon the crown of his hat, without
uspicion, and then enquired if they were

,ntitled to "preventure.".
"Debenture, you mean," snid the cup-

Lain, observing that the green deputy didn't
know the rope;-"Oh, yes! they're en-
Litled to two debentures and a half." Be
sure you have that down and add unknown!
N1ext take off the marks of these six pack-

ges-R. G. and a diamond. Say they
sentain two dozen each of Smith's patent
self heating wvarming pans, shipped by
Mr. Smith himself,-consigned to the
Governor's chief mandarin,-for the useaf the State," and down went every word.
"How many preven,-I mean deben-

tures-have they a right to Captain."
"Oh ! excuse me, I- had forgot. Why

as these things come under the head of
public stores, you musi, say they are enti-
tled to four debentures and i drawback."
Here the Captain could scarcely keep his
eountenance, but, waking a strong effort
at composure, gave his tobacco an extra
tn, and looked at the brig..

"Is that all I'm to do, Captain ?"
"Yes, I believe that's all,".-and you'll

lind its enough, too, thought the wag of a
tar! "No stop! here are three bales of

double-milled Whitney blankets; two Ca-

mes of Scotch knit hose, and one box of

gum elastic overshoes; but you need'nt be

particular about them. Just note the

number, and tell the Collector not to troub-

ble himself over them, at I ism not quite

sure I can take them this time. Good

morning, Mr. Inspector, I see I'ml wanted

on board." The Cqptain -then made a
very polite bow and went away. The

Deputy returned the congee, and expressed

his gratitude, but not 11kingthe roguish leer
of' the Captain's eye as they parted, he

wnento [r. Ofil's conngn room to acer-

tain whether his certificate was rightly fil-
led up. - The persual .of the document se
nearly killed the clerk. As soon as he re- ol
covered from the fit of fun it brough't'upon A
him, he pacified the poor Deputy, who sf
owas sorely galled by the hoax, gave him h
proper directions, and cautioned him a- ci
gainst sending warming pans and Whitney ti
blankets to Havana in future. tt

ci
From te Old Dominion. cl

PTIFUL-MEAN-CONTEMPTIBLE n
Daniel Webster and "the government," o

are filling up the measure of popular de- e
testation, with unxeampled rapidity. Of A
all the disgraceful acts which have been 1
committed by this 'Coonskin administra- si
tion, the appointment of a. speceial agent g(without sanction of law) to examine the a
affairs of some of the Master Mechan- a
ics in the Navy Yard who happen to be- h
long to the republican party; these have d
received circulars from the special agent s
aforesaid, stating that charges (by whom?) 11
have been preferred against them. Now m
why all this hypocritical pretence? If these fi
worthy gentlemen are to be removed for
their political opinions, why this mockery
of charges? why not oust them at once? si
But suppose there really is grounds for t<

charges to be alledged-is there not a pro- a

per officer now in command, who is fully si
competent to investigate them ? And is s<
not the appointment of a special minister 0
for this purpose a most audacious insult to a
both the late and present Commande-s at e:
this station ? ir
We have never seen our community so y

much (and so justly) excited, as they are ri
in relation to this matter. We have had ai
serious apprehensions, since yesterday fc
evening, that something of a most unplea-
.sant character will grow out of this matter.
It is certainly one of the most high-handed
outrages upon public propriety, which the 1
federal Cabinet have yet, perpetrated up- d
on the American people. g
The following is one the notices sent to 0

the Master Mechanics in the Navy Yard. h
U. S. NAvy YARD, I

Norjolk, May, 13, 1841. d
Si.-Complaints having been made to "

the Navy Department, that abuses exist 1
in the civil departments of this Yard. I b
have been empowered by th'e Secretary f
of the Navy to institute an enquiry into cl

the truth of the representations. a

I shall commence on Saturday next, the ri
15th, inst. and continue from day to day,
taking testimony with reference to the de-
partment under your charge. When com-

pleted, an opportunity will be afforded to ti
you to make explanations, or to offer such h
counter testimony as you may be able to ti
produce. Very respectfully, 1i

Your obedient servant, P
B. HOMANS, 8

Commissioner.

Important Disclcsureafor the Widow and
Orphan.-We speak advisedly (says the h
Pennsylvanian) and upon good authority,

Vwhen we say that the Bank of the United v
States was not broken alone by its cotton
speculations and dealings in fancy stocks.
We boldly assert that seven millions of !
dollars of the suspended debts, occupying
nine folio pages of the Ledger, consists
of loans to active and prominent federal
whige, during the last few years and some f
of them made so recently as 1839 and w

h840.undred an
ged the enormous sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars! hi
To Daniel Webster. the small-.sum of t

one hundred and ten thousand dollars-28- P~
000 of which was overdrafts in 1839 and t
1840.

.
cc

*To John S. Riddle, the moderate sum
of one hundred thousand dollars!

More Discoeeries.-Farther dsoeesB
of fraud have been made at the Bank of to
Louisiana. There is no knowing at pre- su
sent where the late rascality will end.- gg
The account of one gentleman appeared th
by the ledger of the Bank to be overdrawn of
81100, but on examination it was discov- 1k
that several entries which should have
gone to his credit, had been omitted. They
were pocketed by the amiable youths for g,
whom large rewards are now off'ered by ri
the Bank.-N. 0. Cress. City. ye

w
Hugh W. Evans has resigned the Pre- psidoncy of the Union Bank in Baltimore, su

having broke for a large sum, said to be cc
$500,000, upwards of eighty thousand dol- re
lars of which is due to the bank of which A
he is President.
How many Presidents, and Cashiers,

and Directors of Banks are in a similar of
condition the people know not; hut they ai
connot fail tosee in these frequent develop- tic
meets the true reason why so many banks a[
remain in a state of suspension-It is in- oc
conuenient for their officers and favorites go tb
pay them-they have not finished their pe
speculations.-Ball. pa.

"Taking Care of the Fainily."-Mr. be
Woodbury appointed one or two of his re- sv
lations to office, and the federal papers, be
throughout the country, rung out the charge pc
against him that he was "taking care of th
the family !" Mr. Webster has already m
made the followicg appointments, which
look very much like '-taking care of the
family." of

Daniel.Fletcher Webster, his son, Cbief sti
Clerk in the State Department. dit

Israel Webster Kelley, his brother in sii
law, Marshall for the District of New ph
Hampshire. If

Joel Eastman, his nephew, Attorney for ly
.New Hampshire. wj

Webster Kelley, his nephew, Deputy to
Collector of the port of Belfast, Me. w

Charles B. Hadduck, his nephew, Pro- Pi
fessor at Dartmouth College, Chairman s
of the Board of Visiters at West Point. de
The Whigs, will, of course, have no pr

more to say, about Mr. Woodbury's "ta. Ra
.king care of the family."-Worcester Pal- at
ladium, fa

We learn that after two weeks unre-
miuted exertions, no jury has yet been ex
empannelled in Stewart County, to try of
Reynolds for the murder of Jefferson La-
mar, Esq.-At the last accounts only four ta
jurymen had been sworns. It was suppo- pI
sed that the attempt to get ajury from the tri
country would be tneffectual, and that the w
trial would have to be changed -to some ge
other county where less prejiudice exist. dc
cd.-Un~cema Mesasenarer 20th inst. 'n

The Storms and the Crops.-.Worhav(
en letters of the dates of Ite8iiAniI DtLI
May, from severil-points in Misissippi,
,bich concur in stating that tlie-receni
orms of rain and hail, with'high. wind,
ave done great' damage to the young
-ops. One letter says-"On the. hillsi
te soil aud the cotton are both washed oil
a great extent: and on the'ow-lands the
ops are mostly either drowned out, or
wered with mud. Such a rain I have
3ver-before witnessed. It has extended
eer the whole country, and materially
rected the prospects of the planters.'
nother writer says-"I have lost 1-4 to
.2of my crops." Previous to these
orms, the drouth had prevented the
rowtb of the cotton plants, and there was

general complaint of "bid stands." It
Idition to the news froin Mississippi, wc
ave been informed by a gentleman resi-
aut at Alexand;'s, that the storm in thal
etion was furious and very destructive-
Lrge quantities ofhail, driven by the stronj
ind, occasioned immense injury to thE
Ads of corn and cotton.-N. 0. Bulletin,

The Crops.-We have noticed that con
derable damage is said to have been donE
ithe growing cotton crops by the cool
iid damp weatlier north of this. ThE
time cause has operated to its injury t(
ime extent in this State, but generally,
Irough this portion, and south of this, WE
re happy to say so far as our informatiot
neads, that although somewhat'retarde
iits growth, no material dammage has ai
et been sustained, and that prospects are
ither more flattering otherwise. Whel
ad corn certainly promise well. Th<
rmer is now nearly fit for harvesting.-
filledgeville Recorder.

Crops.-The Red River Whig of the
5th gives the annexed: "The damag<
ne the crops by the late storm is muc
reater than we supposed at the time o

.r last pubication. In addition to the
il storms ofThursday and Friday nightse had incessant hard rains during Satur
ay and S*unday. On several plantations
,e are informed, the cotton was complete
rcut to the ground, while the corn ha
en more or less injured. Fortunate3
r those of our farmers who have beet
>mpelled to replant, the season is not sE

dvanced as to exclude the possibility o

-alizing a good crop."
CotUMnsa, May 27.

The Crop.-From a conversation witl
ise Superintendent of Public Works, wh<
asijust completed an extensive tour thro
ie State, we learned that the prospect foi
ie next crop is very discouraging in ever'
art of the State he has visited, excep
me parts of St. Matthews. The crop
re more promising in that Parish that
iy part of the State he has visited.
Frum some parts of the up-country, wl
d previously heard of very bad stands o
otton; but the Corn and Wheat crops ar
ry indiff'erent generally, as well as the
otton.
The prospect for fruit is said to be gooc
the up country, but by no means in sc
the lower-Advocate.

Alabama.-We have received a letter
Dm Greene county, Ala., dated 18th inst.,
hich states, that the crops look fine in
labama this year.
Our correspondeat informs us, that the

i wthihiWPM is'ginfitTraboutkneu
gh. His cotton looks tolerably'well, but
at the lice have again made their ap-
-arance, and that they begin to make ct-
draw up considerably, owing toso much

ol weather latterly.-Hamburg Jour..
The Beneficial Soceties.-A great ninny
these societies we are told, are quite
mned by the depreciation of United States
ink stock, and many of them are about
"break up." The find themselves
ddenly reduced to absolute poverty, and
lable to contribute a cent to their wor-
iest members. How ought the directors
that swindling concern to feel ?-Chas.
eru-y.

Abundance of Specie.-A draft on the
b-Treasurer of one of the Sub-Treasu-
t in the city, for 830,000, was presented
sterday from a bank in Wall-street,
tha paiticular request that it might be
tidin bank notes. But the Sub-Trea-

rern had more silver tham5 paper at his
mmnand, and the hank was compelled to
eive the amount in specie.-N. Y. Conm.
rip.

Premeditated Swintdling.-The Clerks
the U. S. Bank were compelled to take
oath never to reveal any of the transac-
ns of the Bauk ! A " test oath" was also
plied to them, on every opseration as it
cured. Such is the institution set up by
eWhigs, to regulate the currency, for the
ople.

Beauties ofBanks.-The moderate num-
in of one hundred and sixty-five paper
indling shops broke, exploded, burstup,
tweena the years 1811 and 1830, yet hy-
critical pretenders to democracy declare
atbanks are great blessings to the corn
unity.- Old Don",nion.

It is said that the extraordinary anxiety
the friends of Messrs. Clay and Web-
,r,to confer upon Mr. Tyler the title and
tinction of President, arises from a de-
' to place him in the one term princi-
,if found necessary, with a better grace.

he should go through the term as mere-
"Vice President and acting President,"
di he only is, and should have a desire
be made President, the rival aspirants
suld feel awkward. But if he is really
-esident for the next four years, they will
y,"Mr. Tyler, you have been Presi.

nt one term, and according to most ap-
oved cannons of the great Democratic
apublican Whig party, must step aside

d leave the track for us. Turn about is
irplay, Mr. President."

ault fndin~g Loafer.-The following
tat is from a late speech in Congross
Mr. Reynolds of Illinois:
"These cries of hard times and lamen-
tions for relief, generally proceed from
ople who will not exercise any indus-
on. avocation to make a livin'g, and
bohave nothing to live on. They are
nerally, people sitting on boxes at store
or. whtittling pine sticks, and doing
,hinr r a livelihood neet kickinig the

Iboxes-with thcir i cls. In Ire snmmet,
they seek the shad c, in w1,,ter they bask iu
the sun at the sides of the houses, and in
both ieasons never cease crying, 'change
change-the hard tines.have ruined us."

-fl~ub ertinty.r
EDGEFIELD C.H.
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O7 Notice.-The subscript ion price or
the PLoUGn Boy, will be*41 50 for a sin-
gle copy, foor copies for-85, or ten copies
for $10. Persons holding lists, will pleaso
forward them- to this .flice.hyIthe 21st f
June.

Editors with whom -we nexch eii ii
please give the prospectusjnse"i
ouiVTeC i uity, for this dis-

trict, will commena tksesion Mon-
day next, the 7th inst.

07 The examination of the
the Greenwood Academy, will'
on the 8th day of June. At -L
the exercises their will bean dda ;..
livered by General M6Duffie
The Court ofEquity, forCharleeton lis-

trict, will not be held until Monday the
14th inst.

The Crops.-In this iection Ofteot !

try the Wheat and Corn are very pbomus
ing, but on account ofthe extie
ofthe nights, and the droughtwe tearhei
Cotton crop has been coasiderable damz-
ed. Within the last few days.-we ie
had a .large quantity ofrain.-but-wefee
assured that it has come too late to uste
the Cotton crop from the injury it had su-
tained..
We'are informed -that a number d Fir-

mers, in the neighborhood of Woodville,
Abbeville district, S. C., have formed-an
Agricultural Club, the object of whicb is,
to visit the plantation ofeach-member, and'
see by practical observation, the' different
modes ofculture, the management ofstock,
the preservation of manure, and in fact, to
assist each other, by advice and experienee.

Charge d' Afaires to Texas.--The
Frankfort Couriersays, "thePresidet4
appointed the Hon. Joseph Eve, 4
tucky, Charge -to theiRepublic ofZ
This is- an important appointment-anit.
has been bestowed upon a firm andjnxi-
ble patriot-one who will in all stations
and conditions maintain the honor of his
country."

. The Union Bank ofMissinippi.-It has
been determined to wind up the-concerns
of this.institution, as speedily as is "con-
sistent ivith the present condition of the
country."
TheamaiJ 1hAnl a.P4wA*Fr,with coiresponding dates South, which was

ost'ik Cutoma.:Creek, between Moptgo-
.mery and Mobile, on. the i1th'aL , bibeen
reebvered, abd- o.idWOrleapspn,
the 16th uIt.

Tenneiee.-The Nashville papers state,.
that the election in tiet Stitetie iina-
ted without any change in hei~gtieaL
complexion of its rersniilM e
mocrats and 7 Whigs. --

North -Carolina .Election,-The-election-
in this State, (as was expected) turned out&
favorably for the Whigs t the Democrats,
it is stated, in some parts of the State, had.
became luke warm, and nuinbers neve~r
went near- the polls to vote. The Demo-.
crats have carried five districts, the '#higs-
eight. In the last Congress the Demoarats-
had eight and the Whigs five. --'

The following are the memhbers elect:
1st District, Kenneth Rayner,
2d do, J. Rt. J1. Daniel.*
3d do;. .Edtoa-d Stanley,
4th .do. Wri. B. Washington,
5th do. James,.l. McKay,
6th do. Archibald Arrington,
7th do, -Edunmd Deberry,:. -

8th do. Rocm. M. Saunders *

9th do, Aug. H. Shephr~Id
10th do. - Abirahamn Rencher, -

11th do. Green W?/Caldwcl,
12th do. Lewis WiWarn, .-

13th do. James Graham.
* New Members.
The italicised nanies are Whigs,

Augusta Mirror.-The eleventh. nubn-
ber of the third volume of this periodical'
contains an interesting prize tale, entitled.
"The Orphan," by a Carolinian; the con-

tinuaion of " John's Alive." anda number
of pieces, original and selected, in prose
and verse, worthy of perusal.. The Edi-
tor and Publishers of this work have-spar-
ed neither labor nor expenee, in sustainting
it, and its present appearance, in point oft
original, selection, and mechanical execu-
tion, does them great credit, and we ask -

of our readers that support -which they are
justly entitlsd to. -

Steamboat Burnt.-The steamboat Ga.-
ges, says the New Orleans Bee, ofthe 17th
nit., took fire on the 13th, opposite Paliy-
ra Island, and burned to the water's edge.
The crew and passengers were landed,
and came down to that city on the JToaa
of Arc. The fire first broke out en the
hurricanfe deck, and made sueh proreUS
as to render all hopes of saving hil boat
,,ain.-


